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Online Poll: The impact of COVID-19 on
Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) in the
Western Balkans
Who is conducting this Poll? 
The Balkan Forum, in partnership with members of the Civil Society Platform for Democracy 
and Human Rights (https://civilsocietyplatform.org), and CSOs from the Western Balkans. 

Why, what’s the purpose? 
We have designed this Online Poll, with the purpose of understanding how CSOs in the 
Western Balkans have been affected by the pandemic COVID-19, during the period March 
2020 – until this poll is completed by interested organizations which ends on 31 May 2020. 

What will we do with the findings? We will disseminate the findings among our networks in 
the region; use the findings to raise awareness among the donor community and government 
institutions; and conduct advocacy with government institutions, donors, diplomatic presence 
and EU institutions in the Western Balkans six and Brussels. 

What can expect those who complete the questionnaire?
We believe that it is our role to let the public, donors, governments and other actors know how 
the CSOs in the Western Balkans have been affected by the pandemic, and advocate with 
relevant actors not to ignore this and include support for the civil society in their priorities.  

The Poll is anonymous, hence all responses will be kept strictly confidential. Your input will 
only be used in combination with the responses of others participating in the Poll.  

Your input is valuable to us and we thank you for your participation! 

The poll is open from 25 to 31 May 2020. Extended until 7 June 2020 following the request by 
few CSOs in the region.  

To complete the poll, please start by clicking "FILL OUT FORM". 

Also, we would be grateful to you if you could SHARE the Poll with YOUR CSO CONTACTS IN 
YOUR COUNTRY, by SENDING THE FOLLOWING LINK TO THEM TO COMPLETE THE Poll: 
https://forms.gle/NifoaNy6pmkuCkL18  
* Required
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1.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Association

Foundation

Think-tank (institute)

2.

Mark only one oval.

Albania

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Kosovo

Montenegro

North Macedonia

Serbia

3.

Mark only one oval.

18-30

31-45

46-65

>60

4.

Mark only one oval.

Female

Male

Other

Prefer not to say

Your organization is a? (please select one only): *

Where is your organization registered? *

What is your age? *

What is your gender? *
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5.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Member of the board of directors and/or Assembly

Director/President

Manager

Coordinator

Officer

Assistant

Please provide HONEST responses to questions below
Responses should only be related to pandemic and its impact for the period March 2020 – until the day when 
you responded to this questionnaire

6.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Colleagues have been INFECTED

We had FATALITIES (colleagues LOST THEIR LIVES)

Colleagues lost their JOB

We are receiving a part our SALARIES (not full salaries)

ACTIVITIES have been POSTPONED

Organization COLLAPSED

Organization RAN OUT OF FUNDS

Our funds/grants have been CUT by our existing donor(s)

Our existing donor(s) have CANCELLED our grant/funds

Donor(s) have POSTPONED our grant/funds/contract

What is your role in the organization? (please select one only): *

1) What are the MAIN EFFECTS of the pandemic in your organization? (please
select all applicable): *
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7.

Mark only one oval per row.

8.

Mark only one oval per row.

9.

Mark only one oval.

Yes (please go to QUESTION 2a below)

No (please go to QUESTION 2b below)

Not applicable (please go to QUESTION 3 below)

1a) If YES on question 1 above, how many colleagues within your organization
have? (please select all applicable):

0 1 2 3
More

than 3

been infected with COVID-19

passed away

lost their job

are receiving a part of their salary (not-
full)

been infected with COVID-19

passed away

lost their job

are receiving a part of their salary (not-
full)

1b) If YES on question 1 above, how many donors have? (please select all
applicable):

0 1 2
More than 2

donors

cut their funds to you

cancelled their grant/funds to you

postponed or put on hold their
grants/funds/contracts to you

cut their funds to you

cancelled their grant/funds to you

postponed or put on hold their
grants/funds/contracts to you

2) Did you receive any ASSURANCES FROM YOUR ORGANIZATION (EMPLOYER)
that your job, salary or contract will not be affected or terminated as a result of
the impact that the pandemic is having in your organization? *
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10.

Other:

Check all that apply.

about your POSITION within the organization

about your SALARY

about your CONTRACT

showed SOLIDARITY and/or CARE for you

11.

Other:

Check all that apply.

you will not lose your JOB

you will receive your FULL SALARY

your CONTRACT will not be terminated

will be ready to HELP you/your family during this challenging time

12.

Mark only one oval.

Yes (please go to QUESTION 3a below)

No (please go to QUESTION 3b below)

Not applicable (please go to QUESTION 4 below)

13.

Other:

Check all that apply.

they will CONTINUE with the project/grants/funds/contract

they EXPRESSED COMMITMENT to continue working with you/supporting you

2a) If YES on question 2 above, (please select all applicable):

2b) If NO on question 2 above, what assurances WOULD BE USEFUL from your
EMPLOYER? (please select all applicable):

3) Did you receive any ASSURANCES from any of your EXISTING DONOR(s)? *

3a) If YES on question 3 above, WHAT ASSURANCES? (please select all
applicable):
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14.

Other:

Check all that apply.

express SOLIDARITY with you

reaffirm their COMMITMENT to continue working with and/or supporting you

confirm that your project/grant/funds/contract will not be TERMINATED if you do not
implement as per the agreement until we are past the pandemic

DISCUSS with you the EFFECTS of the pandemic in your organization

discuss the possibilities of IMPLEMENTING some project activities without putting
yourselves/your colleagues AT RISK

discuss PLANS and TIME FRAMES, how and when to recommence with project
implementation

communicate to you that their situation has changed due to pandemic therefore THEY
CAN'T KEEP THEIR PROMISE

15.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Financial: to KEEP your organization going

Financial: so that you/your colleagues DO NOT LOSE YOUR JOBS

Financial: to support you/your colleagues WHO ALREADY LOST their jobs due to the
pandemic

Non-financial: PSYCHO-SOCIAL support to you/your colleagues

Non-financial: support to you/your colleagues to APPLY for jobs

Non-financial: CAPACITY BUILDING support for you/your colleagues

Non-financial: ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT support

3b) If NO on question 3 above, what assurances WOULD BE USEFUL from your
EXISTING DONOR(s)? (please select all applicable):

4) What are your organizations MOST PRESSING NEEDS CURRENTLY? (please
select all applicable): *
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16.

Other:

Check all that apply.

Provide FUNDING opportunities FOR ALL CSOs in your country

Provide FUNDING opportunities for CSOs in your country to FIGHT the pandemic

Provide FUNDING support for CSOs in your country to RESEARCH/ANALYSE the socio-
economic impact of the pandemic

Provide FUNDING opportunities for CSOs in your country for the RECOVERY from
pandemic

Include in their RECOVERY packages CSOs in your country that COULD NOT SURVIVE
the impact of pandemic (had to close down completely)

Include in their RECOVERY packages CSOs in your country whose staff members lost
their JOBS

Include in their RECOVERY packages CSOs in your country whose staff members lost
their LIVES and/or family members

Include in their RECOVERY packages CSOs in your country whose staff members are
suffering HEALTH related issues as a result of pandemic

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

5) What can donors and governments do to AID CSOs during and after the
pandemic? (please select all applicable): *

 Forms


